
HERE IB À BONNIE, 1TJX0M, BOUNCING BRIDE.'To whiten cloths which have be
come yellow soak in buttermilk for 
one week, then wash in the usual 
way.

To preserve fruit can rubbers 
cover with dry flour. Any rubber 
goods may be preserved for years 
in this way.

Selected Recipes. Rice may be substituted for m«-
Baked Apples.—Select apples of “ « dinner dish Prepare

gmiform size, wash, core, arrange i* with grated cheese and bate it 
In baking dish and fill the cavities m *“e oven. . .
With sugar, butter and spices or A Iey drops of ammonia m the 
with plain sugar, a. preferred, water m which sdver is washed will 
Bake and serve with whipped ,it; b«8kt for 8 W time with-
cream out oloaning.

Pressed Beef.-Take the thin ^ 8 napkin is wrung out of hot 
pieces of pickled beef and boil until »8fr and wrapped round sand- 
Well done, then pick it to pieces, wiches and they are put into a cool 
Season with pepper, salt and all- storeroom, they will remain as 
spice. Put in a cloth, press with a moist as when first spread, 
heavy weight. When ready to _ -
serve, slice thin. Leftover Foodstuffs.

Baked Ham.—Soak the ham over-_________ Soup should never be covered
night in cold water, remove to ket- closely and then set away to cool, 
tie of fresh waf r and cook enough Fermentation will take place very 
wo that the skiu - easily removed, quickly it the soup is covered while 
trim, press a couple of dozen cloves warm. If onions or other strong 
in the fat side and end, rub with vegetables are to be kept, let them 
brown sugar and place in fireless cool first and then put in covered 
cooker between hot stonee to bake. jars. Crusts and cut slices of bread 

Cornmeal Mush.—Heat the water should be dried out in the warming 
ito the boiling temperature and oven. Do not keep the crumbs, 
iwfcen it bubbles sprinkle cornmeal made by running crusts through 
,4n very slowly, stirring constantly the food chopper, long in used jars, 
'until the mixture thickens—about The shortening in the bread is very 
'fifteen minutes. Put in fireless apt to make the crumbs rancid and 
cooker and cook ten or more hours. ! the flavor will be imparted to the 
When ready to serve heat very hot. j fresh meat, vegetables or other 

Salad Surprise,—Select turnips dishes in which the crumbs are
used.

r

of one size, peel carefully, cut off 
top and scoop out the inside. To 
tins add salt and English walnuts, 
mix thoroughly with French dress
ing made with a liberal quantity of 
olive oil ; refill turnip cups, plant 
mint cherry on top and serve on 
lettuce leaves.

Mock Plum Pudding.—To a half- 
pound of gingersnaps add a half 
leaspoonful of baking powder, soak 
thoroughly in a pint of milk, mix 
In two well-beaten eggs, a ta/ble- 
Ispooniul of butter, one tablespoon- 
fful of sugar, half a oup of raisins, 
quarter of a cup of citron, half a 
oup of nuts ; bake in slow oven and 
■erve hot with vanilla eauce.

Cherry Come Again.—Cream one 
rounding tablespoonful of butter 
And one tablespoonful of white of 
,egg with 1% cupfuls of oonfection- 
ler’s sugar. Work in one table- 
epoonful of cherry juice and one of 
preserved cherries chopped fine, 
mix with stiffly beaten white of two 

mound on cold dish and place 
cherries on top.

Chocolate.—Three squares choco
late, one-half cup sugar, salt (few 
grains), two oups boiling water, six 
cups scalded milk. To the melted 
chocolate add sugar, salt and wa
ter. Stir until smooth, heat to the 
boiling point and place in the fire
less cooker. Allow it to remain over 
night and when ready to serve add 
•milk; heat, but do not boil. The 
long cooking develops a pleasing 
lavor.

Veal Birds.—Cut veal in pieces 
■bout two inches square, pound 
each piece flat and twice os large 
as before. Season with salt and 
pepper and lay upon it a leaf of
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Lesson VIII.—Joshua the New 
Leader. Josh. 1. 1-9. Golden 

Text, Josh. 1.9. She Is Only 19 and Weighs Just 568 Pounds.
Verse I. After the death of Mo- fp)le photo shows a young Englishwoman juet married in London, 

see—The Israelites are still en- whose weight at the time of her wedding was 40 stone 8 pounds (668 
camped in the land of Moab, east jfog.). ghe is only nineteen years old, and we leave it to the re-ader s 
of the lowest Jordan. In Deut. jmagina,tion as to what she will look like when fully matured. She is 
34, 8 we are told that “the children bvmg quite peaceably in private life.
°! •sra!i MoaVthirtv davsafter ' 5. As I was with Mose^The nar- work to which Joshua ha, been 
whkh it appears that Joshua took rative is designed to imnrees upon called is to marTTd
immediate command of all the ad- the reader the sense that the con- Pl-shed He is to read rhark, Md 
ministrative affairs of the nation, tmmty of the nation and of its high inwardly d.gest t^t law carry 

Jehovah snake—It is not neces- purpose was independent of, and ing out its provisions to the letter, 
sary to fhink of an audible, verbal not broken by, a change in the Have gojxl^success Literally,

communication J~mJ.hov£ to nor forsake ï*Mok of the law-“ThU
had long1 been second in command thee—A promise quoted by the au- obviously refers to the 'law' de- 

the assistant of Moses and the thor of the Epistle to the Hebrews : scribed in Dent. 31, 9 as written by
"Be ye So. the W. Me..^ U-»

^Zïr‘,ï.:.“dM^hto rStï Le M .e.I.Ml., (.j

duty, therefore was most clear tnen. i M 9. Have not j c<xmmanded theel-
befor^iim.^ndThe best means of 7. Observe to do according to a.11 For simUar emphasis on the per
ça rrying it out, he was conscious the law-The law is to be strictly hmiert.p ef Jehcwal., com-
that the work intrusted to him was and carefully observed if the great pare Peut. 31. 7, 8, 23.__________

»

as

placed upon him by Jehovah, and 
. , ... v h there was borne in on his heart and

parsley and a strip of bacon, roll ind b the Divine Spirit a strong

d.tz.rZiïrr.’tt, r-1 tîand drippings. Remove birds to be should „a"3nd ££
the kettle and make a brown gravy 8° °ver t * , , ,
In the pan. Pour this over the birds ?r*\ • j tv mand heat to boiling and put in the which Jehovah had promised them

WEARY AND HEAVY LADEN
I Have a Yoke, Jesus Said, Which Will Enable You 

to Stand Any Strain, Do Any Work.and heat to boiling and put in the which Jehovah had promised them, 
fireless cooker for several hours. God speaks to men to-day as truly 
Berve in a casserole.... „ and as clearly as he did to Joshua;

lows: Select a hen, not too fat, j cation here. That the language of xl > 30-
dress carefully, skin and place in a the eacred historian is figurative There are few Bible texts, I be-
pan, cover with water in which a and anthropomorphic does not de- Heve, which are more generally mis-
pinch of soda has been dissolved,1 tract from the value of his narra- understood than these lines from pant;ng animals and quickly points
boil until tender, remove each tive. On the contrary, it adds the most beautiful and appealing oUt to their troubled driver that the
peace, sprinkle with alt and pep- much to its forcefulness and beauty speech which has been recorded yokeg are badly made and in part 
per, roll in cracker ust or corn- and g;ve3 to this ancient record a from the lips of Jesus. Galling un- : defective Then He snatches them 
meal if preferred, and fry in a hot new and more, enduring meaning to all the “weary and heavy laden j from the necks of the oxen, carries 

with lard and butter, half and and value to come unto him, he promised to tjhem to Hia bencb for repair and
After the chicken is brown- Moaea' minister—For forty years, give them rest if they would take his readjuatment and, this done, lays 

ed, remove, add salt, pepper and eyer gince the departure of the Is- “yoke” upon them and learn of them ia upon 'their shoulders,
a litle water to the gravy in the pan, raeliteB {rom Egypt, Joshua had him “For my yoke is easy, he And lo , tbe oxen toss their heads
and when this comes to a boil add , h principal assistant and said, “and my burden is light. ; into the air with a new freedom and 
a cup of rich milk and boil for two to Moses. j T°, D1D® P<*LPle °nt of thla set themselves to their task with a
minutes. Serve with the chicken. <“v- lace ... to you have word “yoke” is understood to im-j freah vigor. No longer do they

_ ei , rr— _ „ t ^Ten a—A supreme challenge to P}3 “me kin?. of discipline, restric-1 etrain at their load. The yoke ia
Don t for Picture Hangers. t and faith ' tlon or humiliation. They have a caaVi and therefore the burden is

Don’t hang too many pictures in T Mfi„a_Ths nro- Picture of_ the colt darting^ freely Ughtl
a room. , . ■ . d in Deut. auounii u.= It is such an experience as thisDon’t hang inharmonious pic- ™lBeof whith reads1 “Every place tfmed horae ln. harnefa They which Jesus had in mind when He
tures together, as rich oil paintings H- 24. wlî^h |p , ' £ootPshall the steer ru'?nlL'g w^,d ove[ itht spoke these immortal words. He
and austere etchings. whereon the sole of your foot sh l prairle8 and then the ox bound Jag here> ag nearly alwayg> epeak-

Don’t use too many gold frames, tread shall be yours, from the wil {ast t() tbe piougb. To take Jeeus ; •„ parabie) and drawing kis
Don’t use gold frames upon black derneas, and Lebanon, from e yoke upon U8 ig to extirpate our parab]e froro the everyday life 

and white pictures, as etchings or river, the river Lupnrates, e natural desires, forfeit our per- wbicb ye and His hearers knew so 
photographs. unto the hinder (western) sea shall ^ai freedom, yield ourselves to we)1 ye wag here pointing- out

Don’t hang pictures above the be your border.” the yoke of pietistic discipline. It that every one of us, like the yoked
eye level. 4. The boundaries of the land of to do, in some modern way, what j oxen mUst bear a burden, and

Don’t let the cords or wires of promise, the new home of the re- mediaeval Catholic did when he oftentimes, therefore, 
your pictures show. deemed nation, were to be the wil- jeft the world and entered the con- ’ j vVearv

Don’t hang a glass-covered pic- derness on the south, the lofty fining walls of the monastery; or , , /
ture where the light will cause it to mountain ranges of Lebanon on wbat the Puritan did when he put Assuming that the people to whom
glare. the north, the great river, the on his garb of sombre hue, He was speaking well understood

Don’t surround a large. Import- f Euphrates, on the Cast, and ntn A.i Things Beautiful 77ma,ny of us *°-d»y do not.
ant picture with little ones. Hang tb'”reat 6ea toward the going down Deatroy A“ ,tllncH Btau,lru'’ that yokes are placed upon beasts
it alone. I ^ tbe aun that is, the* Meditor- and denied himself the innocent of burden n°t that they may be

Don’t use white enamel frames. „nA,n - ’ tbe west For other pleasures of a merry heart. Just tamed or fettered or restricted, but 
Tliey suggest bathtu.be. ranean, on the w . “yoke" as this can fair- that they may be equipped to carryDon’t frame or hang anything1^0 ■ ^^m^m al^ th. fol ly be described as “easy” or such their loads easily and effectively, 
because it is “cute.” Such picture! 'boundaries, a “burden” as "light” has been He naturally enough used this fig-
have no lasting value. lowmg references : Gen. 16. 18 21 , angwered with ag ,ittle adequacy a, ure to express His idea that . we

Don’t hang fniit, fish or game , j’? • the parallel question a« to how muat be similarly equipped apint-
’pictures anywhere but in the din- The land of the Hittites—^orth 8uch a «yoke» or ‘«burden” is to ually if we are to bear the burdens

ern Syria, extending westward in bring “rest” to the pereon asaum- of human life. Learn My lesson of 
to Asia Minor. The Hittites were j love, heed My message of spiritual
neither Semites nor Aryans, but wg wou]d reany understand life, follow in My pathway of service
probably Mongolians, whom they • t wbat Jesus had in mind when and you will find a yoke which will
resembled most nearly in physiog- y, uttered this saying let us return enable you to bear every burden

A .mod Mack Ink mixed with nomy and dress. Their facial type in imagination to the days of Hi. which the world may lay upon you.
white of egg will restore the color is said still to persist in the peas- young manhood, when the Naza- If you are “weary and heavySblU kkfeW, or gloves antry of Cappadocia. Their meet !ene was a carpenter. Let us pic- laden,” “come to me and I will

If milk is kept in a large, shal- prosperous national period was ture Him standing by the open give you rest. My yoke is easy, 
low basin it will remain swiet for a from about B. C. 1600-700 after door of His shop and seeing a pair Take it upon you, and behold, yxrur 
longer time than if kept in a deep! which latter date they were ab-^f oxen toiling up the hill with a burden will become light l-Bev. 
jng sorbed by the Assyrian empire. heavy load, their straining John Haynes Holmes.

haunches, heaving sides and tired 
eyes giving every indication of ex
haustion and pain. Instantly, with 
that ready oompassion for distress 
which was so characteristic of Hia 
nature, the young man leaps to the

pan
half.

I given it—A supreme 
conquest and faith.
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Eng room.
Don’t countenance crayon por

traits or gaudy chromos.

Hints for the Home.
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Doings In Europe.
. I: 1

Lady Grace of Weetmore, the beautiful 
and myeterioue English sullraeist who 

to Berlin a wteek ago to get l.GOO.OcO 
men to eirn a petition for “TotcB for wo
men,” has found German ottieialdom 
proof against the btrains of her violin and 
her

Fashion Hints 1went
i

the Gen-» mint-
aen«fâ Bags of Silk and Beads.

their sympathies by methods diametrical-ly opposed to those employed by Mre. A new sort of handbag 18 shown 
Pankhuret. but Lady Grace admits fail- e r -xv T4.
ure and ehe ha given uu the attempt. 1<>T WlMi street suits. IT is maoe 
The most notaible signature ehe captured of Silk and beads and at first Bight 
r^ator?1 of Ptigl°ad' ttie daring French seems too fragile for street wear. 

Lady Grace of Westmore. as ehe is But it proves to be useful and dur-jiss »bi« =* wen ver, »ttr^tiv«.
nor the title ehe ie using is hers, but de These bags are made m several
8eiSLir&?at 5 : ^s, b»t «u we
and has shown a photograph of Conway colors are generally in neutralcs,ue^erp:r;d.hm.e,h,ng. *««•■. o-eb.g,0l«w.»^&

There is an extraordinary eociol phen- od, each pane Or Side ending in B 
omenon at Montreaux-lee-Mmee. Prance, point. The SIX points are joined 
ttSSASStSTSS î-m SSS is tot»™.the tipofacbw. Another 
the remainder of France. The cause given bag, of eoft, dull yellow, IS four-
S-o-^t SrtmSi «ided “d f0Ur aidea «•. ^
once h.d a birth rate of thirty-eeven per diagonally at the bottom and mitred

together. Still other bag. have 
ers' interference with minois’ opinions in three or two Bides.
ÏSSSftü *$e?dAS? & I AH of them have chain handles of
municipality became socialistic, and thue 1 gold or silver beads and are decor- 
cr^n,o, th.y.'trdlo«u.?>r»anth^ ated with a two-inch band of the- * 
monthe' fight. It ruined the workers, who beads appJied about half way from
were ob“a«dk|‘” ^^.'‘unish.n.nt. the top to the bottom. Below thisWalking .. a Punishment. ^ ^ hanga & ^ ^ three„in<:ai

fringe of beads, gold and silver used 
together.

lasted 
i in the 
lei pall

Prof. Boland hae j'uet devieed an in
genious method of punishment for puplle 
who are idle, tuibulent or undisciplined. 
Instead of making them remain in to 
write lines or do similar taske. he makes 
them walk five miles. They are required 
to produce from their parents a certi
ficate that the walk has been taken.

The professor U so pleased with the 
results obtained that he is recommending 
Uie method to other schoolmasters.

Uskub An Up-to-date Town.
astonish most people to learn 

that the Macedonian town of Uskub. of 
which the name was prch&lbly familiar to 
few until the place was taken and re
taken by Servians, Turks and Bulgarians, 
has a system of street lighting by elec
tricity.

New Handkerchiefs.
Oolored handkerchiefs are still 

in fashion, and the colors and ma
terials in which they are made are 
both more varied than ever before.

There are delightfully soft hand
kerchiefs made of crepe from Jap
an. They are made in two-color 
combinations. Sometimes the cen
tre is white, and the hem blue, 
sometimes the centre is blue and 
the hem white, and aometimes the 
handkerchief is made of two shades 
of blue. Other colors, too, are used, 
and all of them are soft, rich col
ors that stand washing well.

The butterfly handkerchiefs are in 
keeping with the general liking for 
the butterfly that has pervaded the 
whole realm of dress. Half a dozen 
handkerchiefs arc sold in a set, 
each embroidered with a big butter
fly in one corner. Of course the si* 
butterflies are all different. They 

embroidered in white.
Gauze handkerchiefs are a no

velty. It is a fine, firm gauze of 
which they are made, almost ai 
fine as dhiffon, but with much mors 
stiffness and dressing than that ma
terial has. Bach handkerchief il 
bordered with four or five stripes 
of color, about an inch from the 

hemstitched hem. The

It will

The Installation was almost finished in 
September laet, just before the war broke 
out, and was completed and put into 
working order by the engineering staff 
of the Servian army when the town wee 
taken. Since that time electric light hae 
been i ne tailed in many private houses.

Uskub also has a horseshoe work», 
which wae established in 1911. and pro
duces the Turkish as well ae various other 
styles of horseshoes. As soon ae settled 
conditions prevail again the works pro
pose to take up the manufacture of wire 
nails, for which the machinery hae al- 

Germany, andimported from

King's Tribute to Warrior.
When King Alfoneo and President Poio- 
are were returning by train from Tol 

to Madrid the King noticed a ewora 
Gen. Lyautey. the French military 

Governor of Morocco, was wearing. “Sure
ly that Is a rword with a history. Gener
al,” he said. “It is not of modern de
sign.” “It belonged, to my grandfather, 
sir/’ replied Gen. Lyautey. “He wae an 
officer ln the army of Napoleon 1/ The 
General drew hie eword and handed it to 
the king, who read out elowly the names 
of the great (battles engraved on the blade, 
and kiseed the blade gravely.

He then handed back the eword to Gen. 
Lyautey, who, deeply touched by the 
graceful act, saluted and returned it to 
lie scabbard.

ready ben 
of ploughs.

le-
rddo

that

arc

Buys a Church fer 14.20.
The old church of Olairefontaine, Juet 

? of Paris, which, although It
narrow
stripes are in the form of little 
cords.

The wide-hemmed handkerchief 
is another novelty. The handker
chief is made of sheer linen, and 
the hem is an inch and a half wide. 
The hem is embroidered in the cor
ner—with flowers and butterflies 
and wheat and birds and wreaths 
and any of the other symbols that 
are usually employed for handker
chief decoration. All the embroid
ery is kept off from the single thick- 

of linen and on the thick hem.

» «es ID, n«t«wu, ------- TT— dates
_ j eleventh century, wae offered 
eali eolne months ago for the modest 

sum of $1, hae Just (been eold to an of
ficial of the Puflylio Works Department for 
$4.20. The old church 
ruin and the price of 
because the buyer 
down and cart it i 
the railway line 

About twel 
declared no
purpose, and the wealthy p 
of the village decided to build 
flee, to whioh 
ice of the old 
and commemorative 
which reade as folk 

“This 
of God a
by Simon, Comte de 
Amaulry the First,
King Robert."

The village kept 
of stone ln the Boi 
who, by the w 
gets only the “care 
church for hie $4.20.

Avoid Obesity In Children.
Mothers who are naturally proud of 

their fine plump babies will be eurpneed 
to learn that a 
sarily a healthy one.

outside ol 
from t/.e 
for ealA «

Works Department ior 
irch mrae falling into 
of $1 wae put upon it 
would have to tear it 

away, no eaey job with 
at some distance, 

years ago the church wae 
er useful for its original 

ariehionere 
a new edi- 
of the rel- 

indowe

lo;ndtf

were taken most 
d building—doors, w 
rative tablets, even one

church wae constructed in he nor 
and Notre Dame in the year 1100 

» Montfort. son of 
who was the son of

ness

Notes From Paris.
Many souple moire costumes will 

be worn.
The use of dyed fur is becoming 

more general.
The two tired skirt ia usually ol 

iamp shade variety.
Brown and white is a much favor

ed combination.
Belts of all kinds are used on the 

auto and aporting coata. _ . v
One of fashion's latest caprices is V 

the jet robe for day wear.
There ie a strong revival of em

pire styles in evening gowns.
A street dress of dark blue has a 

nasturtium red velvet girdle.
Attractive are the odd coats of 

velour de laine trimmed with fur.
Some of the newest tailored suit- 

have loose jackete with belts at the 
hip line.

Short plaited tunic® of white lace 
or tulle appear on many costumes 
of black satin.

Sileeve lengths are greatly varied. 
Evening costumes have short cape 
sleeves with angel draperies, which 
leave the arm uncovered. The 
dressy afternoon gowns have long 
or three-quarter sleeves.

A pretty evening frock is fashion- 
_f white charmeuse. The scant 

flowers of white tulle are edged 
with garlands of pink roses and are 
stitched to the skirt half way be
tween the waist and hip line.

for itself the entrance 
yle, 60 the buyer, 

ay, wae the only bidder, 
“carcaes” of the historic

fat Infant is not neces
sarily a neaitny one.

At a medical congreee laet week at the 
Hospital for Sick Children. Parle, pre
sided over by Prof. Netter, Dr. Legendre 
of the Lariboisière Hospital, aeeertod that 
when an infant becomes fat it Is beoauee 
the nourishment has been perverted fromit/its proper use, probably from the result 
of hereditary predisposition.

“An abnormal condition of the vascu
lar glands frequently leads te obeeity in 
children; the common belief that 
good to give Infante as much ae thev 
can eat is wrong.” said Dr. Leopold Levi. 
“It only develops infantile obesity, and ie 
bad for the child. On the other hand, 
restricted alimentation is attended with 
the beet résulte and muscular exercises 
are recommended ae a cure for children 
who have put on too much flesh.”

Swiss Embroidery Industry.
The demand tor hand machine embroid

eries is diminishing from year to year in 
Switserland. and the time is not far dis
tant when hundreds of "home embroider
ers,” owning and operating one or two 
hand machines, will have to exchange 
these for the eohlffli model.

Moet of the embroidery schools in the 
St. Gall district, nine in all. which aim 
thoroughly to train their pupils in the 
technique of embroidery manufacture and 
which formerly were unable to accommo
date all the pupils, report now a big de
cline in the number of applications, 
claiming that young men are turning 
their attention to the echiffli machine.

The schiffli machine has not driven the 
hand machine out of existence-and that 
le never to be expected—but has rendered 
it of minor importance and quite changed 
the character of the industry. The in
dividual owners of hand machines — the 
nottage workerehave completely lost 

itrol, being reduced to work at Stitch 
wages for the manufacturers

It is worthy of note that 
of specialties, and particular! 
and artificial silk em-broiderie 
machines is gaining rapidly. This 
of goods has heretofore always been ex
clusively manufactured on hand machines.

it ie

ed O

the production 
arly of metal 

oideries. on echiffli 
apidly. This class The vital statistics of Saskatohe 

for August were: Births 1,231,wan
marriages 346, deaths 294.

A well-known New Zealand farm
er tells a good story which Colonial 
Life prints. One day a territorial 
called at his house and engaged him 
in conversation for some minutes. 
“I subsequently discovered,” said 
the speaker, “that while he eo en
gaged me some of his mates made a 
raid on my fowlhouse, and ‘bagged1 
the whole poultry run.” In con
sideration of the farmer’s generos
ity in saying nothing about the mat
ter the delinquents on their return 

maul” Dinah took another long bu^,e bad their photographs taken, 
and scrutinizing look and then ] and forwarded one to the farmer, 
slowly and reminiscently replied: apparently to remind him of their 
“‘Well, I dunno, Miss Alice; but I bappy visit "It was very good and 
think he was ma fust husband I” kind of them,” said the farmer,

“and in order to show my deep 
preciation of their thoughtfulness 
and flporfrflmflnlike action I have b-id 
the photograph frameu -uJ tmii in 
the fowlhoua#."

-*
Looked Familiar.

Dinah was a product of New Or
leans, a big, plump “yaller girl” 
who could cook the finest dinners 
for miles around. One day a new 
butler appeared upon the scene, 
and Dinah’s mistress noticed that 
she took a great interest in the 

At last her mistrees could 
stand her curiosity no longer : 
“Dinah, do you know that new

man.

ap-
When a window is difficult to 

raise pour a little melted lard be
tween the frame and the casting, 
and put a little, also, on the cord.
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